
SAMPLE TOUR: LIVELY NEW ORLEANS

Itinerary downloaded on: April 25, 20245 days

All Educational World Tours are custom made for every group. This means this sample itinerary serves as
inspiration and is not a set itinerary. Activities specific to your group can be added as well as days,
destinations and sightseeing.

Day 1: Arrival Day

- Drive or fly to New Orleans, a city on the Mississippi River known for its culture, lively music scene and the Cajun cuisine that all

reflect its strong history.

- Transfer to your accommodation by private charter bus. Check-in.

- Pizza and pop (or water) dinner at your accommodation

Day 2: New Orleans

- Breakfast.

- Activity specific to you group (ex. Music Clinic or performance, language class).

- Cajun cooking class/demonstration. This is also a fun way to learn more about the Cajun history/culture of New Orleans (dinner is

included).

- Entrance to a local Jazz Club to see some of New Orleans&rsquo; best jazz performers.

Day 3: New Orleans

- Breakfast.

- Guided tour of Oak Alley Plantation House in Vacherie.

- Free time to explore the grounds.

- Swamp Tour by high speed airboat. Learn about the history, flora and fauna of the swamps.

- Group dinner at a local restaurant (ex. The Governor Restaurant &amp; Seafood Bar)
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Day 4: New Orleans

- Breakfast.

- Activity specific to you group (ex. Music Clinic or performance, language class).

- Enjoy some free time on Magazine Street to purchase lunch. Walk along some of the neighbouring Garden District streets to see the

beautiful old homes and gardens.

- Guided tour of New Orleans.

- Entrance to the Presbytere and Old Mint Museums. Learn about the history of jazz in New Orleans and the Katrina disaster.

- Free time to visit the Caf&eacute; Du Monde.

- Riverboat dinner cruise on the Mississippi with jazz music.

Day 5: Departure Day

- Breakfast.

- Flight to home city.
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